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me many things. Mot least of whlcl

federal law. ra for the future. This
luring been ascertained and amend-

ed, a practical plan will be determin-
ed apon and put Into operation at
ones, and I feel sure that all the
southern states will stand together
until ultimate success has been at-

tained.' ''".
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ftnd nas bcenjnado under his per-
sonal supervision since Its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this,

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-goo- d" are bti
experiments that trifle' with and endanger tho health of
lstti and Children Experience against Exiieriuients

What lo CASTORIA
. Oastorla Is a harmless 'substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-grl- c,

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It .

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor titer Narcotio
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

- and allays Feverlshness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething-- Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the .

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
, , The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS

J. J. BAXTER'S
'

:"vB'srai'?.- ' J - '

Jaanty and Stylish .Headgear ".la
ElaBoral and Artistic I)lplay.

-- Favored by the .' weather :, bureau
with, an Ideal March d&X the spring
opening of J...T. Baxter's dry goods
and millinery .called- - out . a , reoord-breaklu- g

attendance yesterday, and
achieved an unparalleled success. '

- Every woman In Ktw Bern who is
endowed to the least decree, with the
decorative instincts, of her sox and
wasn't down with . the grippe was
there, at qr; shortly ; after 10 a. m.,
and from that hour until two or three
only." Many of them came back In
the evening ,or at .night, as though
they could not possibly bar too
much it a good thing. - V, a r

, If the show window on the right
as you went In wasn't a dream of
beauty," the writer would like Mr.
Wyatt who deslgnedand arranged It,
to tell him what it was. - - . '

Trimmed wth a mate of narrow,
delicately tinted ribbon, and garnish-
ed by exquisite cut flowers in

yasesand growing cala-IUre- tt
displayed but two specimens of femi-
nine adornment antipodal iu olor
and design, but each unique ar.d ele-

gant We shall never, never, never
forget the Impression ade'tipon us
by those dandy hats. They certainly
were cracker-Jack- s! One of them
was er was Central!
Gmme 248. Hello. That you.'. Alias
Mamie? Well, say 1 What dirt those
hats in the window look like, ahf-way- ?

I know what they cost like, but
what are they made of! Oh,
yes. Thanks. Goodbye."! Weil, as
we were about to say, whon called
to the 'phone, one of those dream
In the wlndqw was a black Copen-
hagen picture ha',, marie of uialine,
trimmed with pers ad Apricots--no.- :

we mean those shades nod a black
ostrich plume. Thi other one w.is
a "Princess" hat made of white bob-- "
nette trimmed with strejnion of
green grass and Mlow rosea (ft"tt-ftcla- l,

but very natural) j
on earln could cary 'thu

thing about on h.r heal wit! out reel-

ing like a member of bo ro;.;t (amity.
To a mere nwi, the glories and

possibilities of millinery art that were
revealed when the writer hushfully
stepped inside and was courteously
seated behind a stove, were M.it!y
dazzling and bewildering. (An J he
wants to say right cow that nothint

Beam theS7

The KM Yon Hare Always Bought
?ln Use For Over 30 Years.

' vhc .omva mh, iNHnmn, unmncim

NEW CAR LOAD

I have just returned from the West
snd Mules, weighing 950 to 1,800 pounds,
or timber Horses. Also the right kind

Have also got a few more 2 Horse
eta of Harness, left over from my "Big

early buyers.
Don't miss this opportunity to save

Le G

.Becoming Hats fer the Stent, the
'

Slim, tie Shert, and the TalL .

Nothing, not even the advent of the
blue birds, and the swellinw of the
pussy , willows more infallibly de-

note the return of spring, than a mil-line- ry

opening. Nature is faithfully
Inltated this season In the shadings
and tints of the flowers and foliage,
and the roses on the hat rival the
blushing of the corsage boqnet
Many new and beautiful combinations
are shown, some of such aggressive
style aa to suggest the wearer. For
instance a white horse-ha- ir placque,
with broad satin stripes and tower-
ing crown gathered under encircling
black relret ribbon, with many loops,'

would be becoming to a tall, stately,
slender girl, and most' unbecoming
to the diminutive type, A de-

lightful feature of these hats, which
should appeal to all women is their
lightness, no weight to carry and in-

vite headache. ..,.
. A large number of Mr. Hollowell's

choicest hats were delayed and , will
probably arrive tonight These are
all pattern bats, many of them Im-

ported. Some of the hats are so
beautiful, that they merit a detailed
description. .One of white and black
pin striped neapolttan braid, two
black ostrich plumes, wide black vel-

vet hand and black roses under brim,
was most artistic. " :

On$ which had a decidedly novel
effect was made of black horse-ha-ir

braid, crown and brim covered with
chiffon horse shoes, band of pink
roses encircling crown, geranium fo-

liage In the back. A black modified
sailor with white crown, broad stiff
band of Roman striped silk, black
quills thrust through, was a charming
model.

The color scheme of one, green
and burnt orange straw, wth green
quills was uncommon and very chic.

A fine white milau with a portion
of the brim removed, and filled In
with a ladder work of tiny white
forget-me-not- s, was very elaborate.

A garland of black and yellow
daisies, black velvet ribbon, on white
milan straw, showed most harmoni-
ous coloring. '

The air ship Is one of the seascu's
newest shapes and worn with a
tailored gown is most effective. Their
second opening on Friday will show
the handsome patterns that did hot
arrive In time for display yesterday,
also children hats and ladies' ready-to-wear- s.

"Preventlcs" will promptly check
a cold or the Grippe when taken
early at the "sneeze stage", ; Preven-
tlcs cure seated colds as well. Pre-
ventlcs are little candy cold cure tab-

lets, and Dr. 8hoop, Racine, Wis.; will
gladly mall you samples and a book
on colds free, if you wll write him.
The samples prove their merit. Check
early Colds with Preventlcs and stop
Pneumonia. 8old in Be and 25c
boxes by F. 8. Duffy.

Tern Lawsoa Makes deed.
Specal to Journal.

New York, March 12. Tom Lawson
the author of Frenzied Finance Is
several million dollars richer by the
slump in ; the copper mining stock
market and subsequent panic.

. WILLIAM' KIDNEY MUI.
Have you neglected your Kidneys!

Have you overworked your nervous sys-
tem and caused trouble with your Kid-
neys and Bladder? Have yonpams in
the loins, side, back, groins and blad-
der! . Have yon a flabby appearance of
the face, especially under the eyes!
Too frequent desire to pass urine? If
so William's Kidney Pills will cure you.
sample free. By mail 50 cents, bold
by Drureists.
, WILLIA MFG. CO.. Prona..
CUreland. O. Sold by D. A. Harget

. He a a good bettor who knows when
It Is better not to bet

LIST OF LETTERS.
Remaining in the Post Office at New

Bern, Craven county, N. C, March
11. 1907: r.

' WOMEN'S LIST.
B Miss Sallle Battle.
D Miss Agnes Duffy. Mrs. Emellne
'Davis.- , , -

6 Miss J.frrtr '.."'
H Mrs. lT(E, 3. Hardlsdy'. Miss

Marne Halden.
J Martha Joyner, Mrs. Docis Jones.
M Miss Elizabeth Morton.

t
P Louisa Pollock; ' '

R Mrs. L. 8. Roberta ;

8 Miss Louise Sutton.

MEN'S LIST. '

B 0. B. Blule, Johnnie Baker"," Jes-
se H. Broome.'

C John H. Credle, Bam Chspman,
Martin Chrtstensen, Charley Cod-awa- y,

Roland Cona way. ';

0 W. M. Owaltney.
H James Henderson. Frank Hayes,

Mr. Habloeh. . '

1 Master' Cleon Ipock.
J Allen Jones. 1

. '
K 8. T. Klmbell.
R Ben Russell.'
80. W.Jpencef, H. R. Simmons.
W Wlllam E. Watson. BenJ. Willis

(Cr. Henry Armstrong) Leonard
Wink. David White. J. H. Williams,

Henry Weeks, Willie M. Webb.
- The regulations now require that
one cent shall be collected on the de-

livery.
'a w. HANCOCK,

' P. M.

is that parasite
i t or Upe worms ai

theyareeallea are
responsible for ad
immense amonat
of -- suffering:.V i Thousands ofr these creatures
hare beea brought
to me by peoplev . who hare taken
the New Diacov-er- y

ya andlnow know
that an iena

KICK KMEICC amount of sup
ooacd stomaek

trouble is caused in reality by ona of
these parasites. A man or womaa
may be afflicted in this manner fen
years and not realize the true cans
of their suffering:. When I first sol
Cooper's New Discovery---I did not
know that the medicine would removq
this trouble. I have since found that
it invariably does so. The following
letter is a fair sample of the symptom
as experienced by an individual thai
affected:

"I was always tired. , Mr stomach
bloated and the slightest cxertloa.
maae me sick, weak and duty. My
appetite was variable and a goot
nights sleep was unknown to me.
When X awoke in the morning 1 had
a bad taste in my mouth and a coated
tongue. I heard of the Wonderf a
benefits that were being derived from
Cooper's New Discovery, and decided
to try it."

"The horrible tape worm, sixty fed
long that had been sapping my lift,
away, passed from my system alive
and squirming after I .had taken thref
doses. Now I hare a splendid appei
tite, every trace of stomach tronbU
has disappeared and. my digestion is
good. . I sleep well and am gaining in
strength every day." Nick JCmmer-ick- ,

1344 Louis Are., Milwaukee, Win,

We are authorised agents 'for th
Cooper medicines. Call and, let ju
tell you more about them. .

bradham's Pharmacy,
Cor. Pollock & Middle Sts.

thoughtful North Carolinian to pause
and consider. To ask, what kind of
feeling Is abroad that seeks to work

into laws measures that cannot fall

to work hardships and evil.

The two anti-tru- st bills, of Holt and
Aycock, if they had passed would have

destroyed the farmers association, and
other associations, that were tor the
people's Interests. Anti-tru- st to kill
trusts. But will it not sweep away in-

nocent associations in the charge
again Rt the alleged big trusts? To tax
the cash surrender value of Insurance
policies. To makethe Attorney General

of the State, a perfect dictator, in the
every power except the execution of

the Individual. This was a Justice
measure. ..

The State to guarantee Interest on

railroad bonds, was another attempted
measure. From beginning to the end
there were bills Introduced hostile to
newspapers. At no legislative session
in the history of this State, jwere so
many attempts made to force through
measures Inimical to newspapers. The

fact that these measures were defeat-

ed, is not to the credit of those whose
spite work was attempted, lit is to
the credit of those who recognized

that equity should govern, all legisla-

tion, Instead of permitting laws to be
made for personal benefits, to secure
individual ends, or to wreak personal
revenge. j ,

'

If the attempted legislation 'which
failed, be noted,' the legislature of 1907

will not be hold in high esteem. More

than this, there Is a warning ' for the
future, lest the conservatives be over
thrown, and there be. a mad rash of
hot heads, who seek to gala thelrjoyn
ends, even If in o doing the State be

wrecked. . i

. Has Stees tke Test IS Yean.
The old, original GROVE'S ,Tasteless
Chill Tonic You know what yon are
taking. It is iron and quinine in a
tasteless form. No Cure, No j pay. '

TO BESURITOlID,- -
Of Hammers I Threat at Jcrease in

Thaw TrlaL
Special to Journal. !

New York, March 12. District At-

torney Jerome took the Thaw de-

fense by surprise today by .declaring
that at the proper time he would pro-

duce the Hummet affidavit' which
Mrs. Thaw stated on the witness
stand was destroyed by, burning. Nu-

merous witnesses were examined,
stated that Thaw did not act like aa
insane man at the time of the shoot-
ing. ... . .

For Catarrh, letne send, yon free,
Just to prove merits, a Trial slie Box
of Dr. Shoop'j Catarrh Remedy. It Is
a snow white creamy, healing anti-
septic balm that gives Instant relief
to Catarrh of the hose and throat
Make the free test and see, . Address
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Large Jars
60 cents. Sold by P. & Duffy. .

An empty purse and a new house
make a man wse, but too late.

r lUMmatle Isflsrsrs.
The quick relief from piln afforded

by applying Crmmherluln'e Pain FsJra
makes It a favorite with Hirers from
rheumatism, sciatica, lame back, htm
hf;ro, and di'f-- tested .and rn ' ir

. Fr i ,!e ry I , s I '

"In view of this decision some of

the members of the committee ap-

pointed to proceed to Bremen may

be necessarily detained, but Mr. H.

P. Gadsden, who represents alike the
commercial Interests Involved in the
city of Charleston, and who is equip
ped with full Information will sail as
originally arranged on the 12th from

New York to Bremen."

The fact that Mr. Watson and Gov

ernor Heyward will not go to Europe
Is disappointing to the state officers

who are watching the fight made by

South Carolina with keenest interest.
Columbia State.

THE UNWRITTEN NEWSPAPER

LAW.

The Editor Simpson episode in con-

nection with the State Legislature, is

a matter of more than individual con-

cern, that is, simply touching the Edi-

tor of the Raleigh Times. The refusal
to tell the source, or give the name

of an informant in a matter of news

is a trust that only the editor can fully

appreciate. The physician, the priest,
the lawyer, each have confidences

given them, that are inviolable. Yet

not a one of these will have confi-

dences more sacred, than those given

to the newspaper editor. Nor will any

of those above mentioned have as
many different, or as varied confi-

dences given them, as are given the

editor. It is the unwritten, the un-

published side of many human lives,

that are held back. The public may

read some shocking story in the news-

papers, and the paper may be de-

nounced for its publication, yet if it

were not for the the con-

servatism, the humanity of the editor,

the revelations that might be given

full publication would ruin families,

communities and States, and wreck

the nation's reputation.

It Is not that the editor cannot err.
It is not that mistakes will not get

into the newspaper. It is not that any

editor will refuse to correct these er-

rors. But In the matter of personal

confidences, no editor is likely to be-

tray one of these.
Society, generally, is at the mercy

otthe lawyer.Vbe physician; the priest,
the editor. And yet society goes on

committing sins, violating laws hu-

man and divine, trusting in the honor

of some one, or all of these profes-

sions. Would the world be a better
one, if the men of these professions

held honor less sacred T

The matter In the case of Editor
Simpson, no more Important than
any newspaper editor may have every

week, or month. Holding the Times

Editor as honorable, and no one In

his professslon can think him other-

wise, the fact that the legislative

committee makes a rumpus over him,

is proof In it self, that the apparent-would-b- e

seekers of "light, are
certain that no inquisitorial search
Is going to lead to a betrayal. No

upright citizen of North , Carolina

would have, the same confidence in

its State's Editors, If there should
come a betrayal of trust

The freedom of the press. Is not to

be seen In its betrayal of confidences.

It is to be found In the right printing,
'the conservatism observed by the

editors who hold their honor first
And society finds a source of security
la feeling that' the unwritten law of

the press is a power to preserve It
from utter dishonor and demoraliza-
tion, a check against free license and
no restraint, and yet a shield that can

know the limit and need of exposure,

and go no farther.

ATTEMPTED BUT FAILED LEGIS-LATIY- E

MEASURES.

The real basic to Judge what a leg-

islature has done, Is upon the actual
measures that have been passed and
gone Into laws, to become operative. .

The legislature Just passed out In

North Carolina, Is held by some as a
good one, that Is no harmful meas-

ures have beer enacted Into laws.
But while this may be true what was
the real animus of the legislature T

What gave. It success to pass Into his-

tory, as having worked well for the
people? A short reply would be, that
conservatism of the majority prevent-
ed a hot headed minority from rush-
ing through measures that would have
been destructive upon many Interests.

"Attempted but failed,' has saved
society from many Invaders who have
sought to gain their ends. And so,

taking up a few of the attempts made
to woik throuj.h measures, but which
t' i;"y t ". 1, It r " t rrsiciB evt-r-

J. A.; JONES,
UVERYs FEED, SALE AND EXCHANGE

New Bern, N. C. March 15, 1907.

PAYING THE FABES OF IMMI-

GRANTS.

The publication in the State yester-

day morning of the opinion of Attor-

ney General Bonaparte of the federal

government, that South Carolina did

not have the right as a state to pay

the passage of mmigrants brought

here, was read with the deepest in-

terest. The immigration department

of South Carolina has always been

careful not to violate any federal law

in bringing settlers to this Btate from

abroad and Commisioner Watson has

consulted the authroities in Wash-

ington on every step taken. The posi-

tion was taken that if the govern-

ment did not think the state acted

legally the immigrants should have

. been rejected from the start, as the

Attorney General and the other de-

partments in Washington were fully

aware of the plans of Mr. Watson.

Former Governor Heyward, who is

the president of the Southern Immi-

gration and Industrial Association,

has given the question careful study

and since the first trip of the Witter

kind to Charleston has ben almost

daily in consultation with Commis-

sioner Watson and has watched every

move. He has always believed that
the methods adopted were legal and

were of benefit to the whole south.

Therefore the decision is a surprise
to him. When asked about it yester-

day he said:

"As president of the Southern Im-

migration and Industrial Association,

I have noted with depest concern the

opinion of Attorney General Bona-

parte on the question of tber ight

off a state to prepay pasages in

Inducing immigration, for the reason

that this plan was being generally

for turning a portion of the tide of

immigration into the southern states
where it is so much needed.4

"One of the chief purposes, - no

doubt of throwing every possible re-

striction around immigration is to
protect American labor and I have

always felt satisfied that this could

be accomplished as effectually

through state departments as by fed-

eral government Itself, and at the
,, sametime we would receive through

South Carolina a better class of

aliens. '

"It was only after several .decisions
that the plan of procedure,' adopted

by South Carolina, was finally de-

termined upon, and this state has
certainly never booked a j passager

without authority of federal law. as
construed at Washington; If she had

. It was incmubent on the United States

officials to reject such passengers at
the port of entry. '

"It was never intended to make use
tor any considerable length of time
of the privilege of prepaid: pasages,

but simply for only so long as. was
necessary to establish direct steam-

ship connection with European ports,

and allow Immigrant to learn for
- themselves the many advantage of-

fered them In the south. ; . ,

"Just what effect ' the j decision
would have, I am unable a this mo
ment to say, but this much Is cer-

tain, the value of state departments

t la equally .as great now aa It was be--

: fore, for only a state la permitted to
advertise In foreign countries, and
combined efforts In this j direction,
with the foundation already laid,
should accomplish results,; One ef
fect, unquestionably, of Attorney
General Bonaparte's ruling will be to
retard the work of southern devel-

opment so auspiciously begun. How-

ever, I, as president of the Southern
Immigration and Industrial Associa-teres- ts

of the south,' xpect to go
wlih ConnnlsHloner Watson, of this
slate, to Wanhlngton at the very

i' ' t poKHlhle moment and ascer- -'

as fir as poH.-ilM- tt;io(y what
( t ruwi is euj " i, in ', r the

Signature of

with a Car load of Extra Pine Horses
among them a few pair of A 1 draft

for farming and road purposes.
Farm Wagons and Hugies, about 15

Sale" which I will dispose of at cost to

money. Respectfully,

Daniel

3XSS
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ALL G00CTTHIIIG.S

must win upon their
merits.' The International
Dictionary has won a
greater, distinction upon
its merits and is in more
general use than any other
work of , its kind injthe
English language.

A. II. Rsyoe. I.UIt., n.nM of Oxford
Uni. unity, Knitlaml, luta recently laid
of It i ItlnliKlecilaiufirvvlouawork; H Is
lintri,li tuxioiH-clv- of a ilktliinury more

exliuusillreniiit uniilctn. Kverytliing in
la It Hut only what we mluli t expeut to
ftiul Iu ui,-- a work, but aim) what fw of
ua wouUl ever linvo tlmtiKlit of looklnarr. ...

A iipiileincut to the new edition bw
briHiSht It fully up to duto. 1 hare been
looking llimuxh the lultor with a reeling
of SHtuiiiKhioent at llu rciuidf anil
the muoiiut of labor tlmt luia been put
Intuit.

m t E "A Text lit Prominolitloo," In- -

iiiut'inu nidilr the wholw fiimlly, AIho g T

In. &C.MEnRIAMCO
IMIMIIMllft.

( Wfii UH'1 J

eoatMhina,
I'niNcFirLO, Mat, a. v

i."'-- ii V

.v ('.; M..n

but the sternest seasu of duty drags
hlra away from New Urn before Eas-
ier. Fifth avenue won't beln It for
a minute with Foltoct and Middle
streets.)

It was delightful to witness the
pure Joy with Which the indies "tried
on these exquisite ":reatlons," their
bright faces, beauty-crowne- d, refieci-edi- n

the polished mtrvora. . And Just
as faithfully did the hats themselves
reflect the artistic and discriminating
taste of Miss Dxwson and Miss She:il,
the' result of whose selectionx fcorn
the choice stock f the Gage com-

pany in New York proves the wis-
dom of My. Baxter In suoiu them to
the great metropolis.

; While every imaginable shape Is
represented, the prevailing style i;vK-e-d

to us like a cross between a mash-roo- m

and a soup-plat- e. Brims doop
and are much lower, but stingy hus-
bands and fathers say that j rlcei do
hot follow the a aYon In that re-

spect Be that as 1; may, there was
no "kicking on the part of the ladies,
as evidenced by the bona fide xale
of about . 70 hats ltor one o'clock.
Mr. Baxter will have another opening
for the little folk and a fail opening
meanwhile. May we be there to see.

. Deafsess Cannot he Cared.
By local apllcatlons, as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There Is only one way to pure deaf-
ness, and that s by constitutional rem-
edies. ' Deafnes Is caused by an in-

flamed condition of the mucous lining
of the Eustachian Tube. When this
tube Is Inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect bearing and when
It Is entirely closed, Deafness Is the
result, and unless the Inflammation
can be .taken out and this tube re-
stored to Its. normal condition, hear-
ing will be destroyed forever; nine
cases out !of ten are caused by Ca-

tarrh, which Is nothing but an In-

flamed condition of the mucous sur;
faces.;"" :'",,' ' '''.- -

, We will give 6ns Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu-
lars, free, ,," ','". .:':'.;.,.

F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75ov

, Take Hall's Family pills for con-

stipation. ,

As we must render an account of
every Idle word, so must we likewise
of nur Idle silence.

'Does Coffee, .disagree with you.
Snoop's Health Coffee. "Health Cof-

fee" la a clever combination of parch-

ed cereals and nuts. Not a grain of
real Coffee, remember, in Dr. Shoop's
Health Coffee, yet its fjaver and
taste matches closely old Java and
Mocha Coffee. If your stomach,
heart, or kidneys tan't stand Coffee
drinking, try Health Coffee. It Is
wholesome, nourishing, and satisfy-
ing. It's nice even for the youngest
child. Sold by J. L. McDanlel.

A Ct'iisstssl Csrt Tn Tilts

Itchlrj,-- L"!i'l, C'Irj, Protruding,
I':' i. 1,"' ' ' ar ''orired tore--

r i ' c . ;:.T.:Tfi:
hi . ; : t . i . i

Largest and Finest Stock of Horses and Mules ever offered for sale in New
Bern. ' A CAR LOAD of each Just Inl Also a complete line of Buggies,
Wagons, Harness, Robes, Whips, Cart Wheels. &c.

J. A. JONES.
BROAD ST. - PROPRIETOR. MEW BERN, N. C

Henry's

Pharmacy
.127 Middlt Street

. Full line of Drugs, Medi-

cines, .Toilet Articles and
Soap, Fresh Supply of
Flower Seeds, v .

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIP-- .
TIONS A SPECIALTY

f. TltCNIVITn,
BLACKSMITH St WBIXLUIGHT
Buggies, Wagons, Carts snd Drays al

ways kept in stock. I reset tires
without cutting with the latest im
proved tire shrinker. I keep a good
supply of cart wheels always in stock
repairing done at quick notice.

Bhop on South Front street near
Hancock Sta

PftOl FIR TOT


